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February 12, 2007  

Grade expectations
Local school board scores perfect 10

By LAURA CZEKAJ, SUN MEDIA 

Meeting the needs of individual students by providing innovative, sometimes ground breaking, education 
delivery models appears to be behind the success experienced by the local French Catholic school board. 

A day after it was announced that La Source school in Orleans received a perfect 10.0 mark on the Fraser 
Institute's annual school rankings, director of education Lise Bourgeois was noting how this proves that the 
board is doing something right. 

In fact, the board has gotten it right twice -- this is the second year in a row that a school from the board has 
received top marks from the Vancouver-based think tank. Last year, the west-end French-Catholic Terre des 
Jeunes came in tops, not only Ottawa-Carleton but the entire province. 

LA SOURCE TOPS 

This time around, La Source is among 37 elementary schools in Ontario to receive the highest ranking on the 
report card. 

"I think this is the result of all the focused strategies we have put in place for helping students have good results 
or progress," said Bourgeois. 

La Source is partially modelled after the Montessori method, which focuses on personalized learning. 

The French Catholic board has been making its mark -- and bucking the declining enrolment trend experienced 
at provincial elementary schools -- largely by offering unique, customized education delivery models. 

"With all those more focused strategies, it's paying off," said Bourgeois. 

"I think our personnel are also working as a collective group where the student is not the student of only one 
teacher, but is the student of a whole professional team that will do what we need to do to have all the kids 
progress in their learning." 

Out of the 37 top-ranked schools, three are in Eastern Ontario: La Source, Winston Churchill in Kingston and 
Saint-Jean-Baptiste in l'Orignal. 

The majority, 24, are in the Greater Toronto area. 

UNIMPRESSED 
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Rob Campbell, chairman of the public school board, was unimpressed with the rankings, saying they are narrow 
in their view and don't truly reflect the nature of the school or the learning that is going on there. 

"I think that reports like this tend to play on parent anxieties, which I think is unfortunate," he said. 

"But I don't attach very much credibility to reports such as this." 

The report card rates 2,812 English and French, public and separate elementary schools and a few private 
schools in Ontario based on nine key indicators derived from province-wide tests of reading, writing, and 
mathematics skills administered by the province's Education Quality and Accountability Office. 

The annual report card, complete with individual school rankings is available at www.fraserinstitute.ca. 

--- 

FACT BOX BLUE 

The top ranked elementary schools in the Ottawa-Carleton area, as listed by the Fraser Institute report card are: 

1. La Source in Orleans 

2. Katimavik in Kanata 

3. Devonshire Community in Ottawa 

4. L'Etoile-de-l'Est in Orleans 

5. First Avenue in Ottawa 

6. Lamoureux in Ottawa 

7. des Pins in Gloucester 

8. Jean-Paul II in Stittsville 

9. Woodroffe Avenue in Ottawa 

10. Terre des Jeunes in Kanata 
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